
The Icemen Basketball program is

designed to teach the beautiful game of

basketball to boys and girls ages 8-14. Our

primary focus is on the "skill development"

of the individual players in a team setting.

The “fundamentals of basketball” are the

"building blocks" of this program.

Our program has been built by "word of

mouth" and we take pride in the fact that

none of our players are "recruited." In fact,

we have had many local high school/

college coach’s sons play for the Icemen.

The experience of our players varies from

"beginner" to "advanced." The effort and

intensity of the practices makes for vast

improvements, every minute of your 

workout is accounted for.

Our coaches are professional and highly

motivated to make this a "positive 

environment" for our players. But make no

mistake we do not babysit. "We make you

better." This is a very organized program

that holds "you accountable" to work hard

on and off the floor. We do not measure our

success by "wins and losses," but by your

improvement. Hopefully you’ll leave this

program not only a better player, but a 

better person.

- Coach Todd Malecki

Director

Todd Malecki is one of the finest Coaches

with whom I have had the pleasure to work

with and watch. He is innovative and yet

totally grounded in the fundamentals of

this wonderful game of basketball and that

is what sets him apart. He truly loves and

respects the game. The skills he 

emphasizes are the same ones that elevate

one player over another. He gives his

teams and individual players the "winning

edge."

Coach Malecki can coach any level of

player from youth basketball to the pros.

He works harder, longer, and smarter and

his players are always totally prepared and

grounded in the fundamental skills. He

has coached  my own son and he improved

dramatically. With Coach Malecki you

learn the right way to play the game.

- Rick Sabosky

Head Coach/El Segundo High School
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